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Journey as president-elect in
1952.

Since Johnson was due back
late Tuesday, U.S. time, his
travel schedule gave him about
the same amount of time in the
air as the two days and one
night he will have on the ground
at Guam. He was flying to the
small U.S. Pacific position via a
refueling stop at Honolulu or
Anchorage.

Pacification Program
South Vietnam's m i n i s t e r

of revolutionary development,
Maj. Gen. Nguyen Due Thang,
told a news conference here be-
fore he too f lew,off to the Guam
meeting that the pacification
program is making progress
now and more lies ahead.

Disputing assertions that the
rural development program
aimed at winning the people
away from communism is pro-
ceeding too slowly, Thang said
the effort must have a solid
foundation and "no one can
press us to do something just
for statistics and publicity."

He said that this "new life"
hamlet program for the coun-
tryside is necessary for victory
over the Reds and the way it is
progressing now ''maybe three
or four years from now we can
see the end of the war."

Rusk and McNamara will fly
with Johnson while Lodge and
Gen. William C. Westmoreland.
the U.S. commander in Viet-
nam, will join them from Sai-
gon; Bunker will fly in from
Nepal and Locke from Pakistan.

Ky at Parley
Also to sit in on the first day

of the conference were South
Vietnamese leaders headed oy
the Chief of State Nguyen Van
Thieu andn Prime Minister
Nguyen Cao Ky.

There has been speculation
that Johnson would decide at
Guam on a major military
move — such as stepping up
attacks on North Vietnam, boost-
ing the U.S. contingent in the
South or elevating Westmore-
land to a theater command
eimilar -to that of Gen. Dwight
D. Eisenhower in Europe in
World War II.

But administration officials
said yesterday there would be no
major military decisions made
or announced at Guam.

;They specifically denied plan-
ning to set up a theater com-
mand. And they said Westmore-
land is not exepected to ask for
more than the 470.000-man U.S.
force goal in Vietnam. About
423.000 U.S. troops are there
now with others en route.

The administration officials
portrayed the Guam conference
as another in the series of twice-
a-year Johnson parleys with the
top figures involved in the Viet-
nam campaign, comparable to
his sessions in Manila last fail
and Honolulu a year ago.

They emphasized the Prcsi-
(heme

Gathering of Viet Cong Commanders
(Associated Press Photofox)

Picture captured by U. S. troops in
War Zone C in South Vietnam has been
identified by the U. S. Mission in Saigon as
a meeting of Viet Cong company com*

manders in a jungle camp somewhere in
South Vietnam. Meeting could have been
discussion of military or political strategy.
Wet gear bangs next to the officers.

Guam Prepares
For First Visit
Of U.S. President

Viet
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schedule at Ky's suggestion.
The assembly voted wani-

States
(Continued)

solving the nation's problems.
Among others, Republican

Govs. George Romney of Michi
gan and Nelson A. Rockefeller

New York said there was no
suggestion that the governors go
on record on Vietnam policy.

"The President made it
clear," Romney said, that he
was not asking for any resolu-
tion or taking any positions of
this type so it didn't come up
under the circumstances."

Romney. a potential candi-
date for the GOP presidential
nomination next year, has de-
clined so far to go into detail
about his views on the Vietnam
situation.

April 7 Talk
He said he will do so in a

speech to a meeting of New
England editors and publishers
in Hartford, Conn., on April 7.

Another GOP possible presi-
dential contender, Gov. Ronald
Reagan of California, said that
what he heard at the briefings
was not at odds with his view
that the Communists in Vietnam
should be defeated as quickly as
possible.

"There is no question but that
North Vietnam will be defeated
militarily," Reagan told news-
men. "The only question is: Are
we doing enough?"

Told of this comment, Bryant
said: "I kind of agree with him.
I think we ought to win as soon
as we can."

Mentions Ovations
Gov. Richard J. Hughes of

New Jersey, a Democrat, men-
tioned ovations for Johnson,mous approval yesterday to a|Secretary of state Dean Rusk

draft constitution providing for
a blend of presidential and par-
liamentary forms of govern-

and Secretary of Defense Rob-
ert S. McNamara and said he
recalled nothing like that atment, an independent judiciary similar jous briefings He

AGANA, Guam (AP)—An Army captains wife packed a .and a two-house national legis- saj<j ne toojj jt as a display of

for the first visit of an American |Guani) President and Mrs.
president. Yet only one sign wasL ,
up and there were no decorative) s '

• •- - • - ! It went up that way before it
was announced in Washington

suitcase, dusted off a dresser top and moved in with neighbors.
Soldiers, sailors and Marines were armed with paint brushes.
And at U. S. naval headquarters on Guam "off limits" signs
went up for all but a few selected personnel.

This was the scene on this 30-
by-4-mile U.S. island in the Pa-
cific yesterday as it prepared

the Department of Public Works
and it read: "Welcome to

arches and bunting to welcome
President Johnson tomorrow
morning.

Lack of Experience
Officials here said this was

not due to a lack of respect for
the President but more likely a
lack of experience in welcoming
VIPs. They expected large turn-
outs, tomorrow, and Tuesday,
when the President leaves.

The lone sign was put up by

that Mrs. Johnson would not
make the trip.

The President is coming here
for a conference on the Vietnam
war with Gen. William C. West-
moreland, commander of U.S.
forces in Vietnam, and South
Vietnamese Premier Nguyen
Cao Ky. Johnson is bringing
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
and Secretary of Defense Rob-
ert S. McNamara, among oth-
rs.
Guam is playing a role in the

war. Eight-engine B52 bombers
Given Life
Terms on
2 Charges

few or no children are moving
LYNCHBURG, Va. (AP)-An| jn with neighbors so such offi-

to
in

take off from here
ommunist positions

Vietnam.
U.S. military families

bomb
South

with

portant effort in South Vietnam;
Corporation Court jury

for the Ions run is the bui ldin
(yesterday found Thomas Carlton

of a
that can stand on its o w n
aeavist anv internal threat.

lri the rape and robbery of an eld-
lerly white woman and set sen-
Itence at two life terms in pris-

Question
3 Youths
On Murder

jury closed out the fifth
Ion.

The
| day of trial with two hours and
143 minutes deliberation before
| returning guilty verdicts on both
j the rape and robbery charges.

rials as Rusk, McNamara,
Westmoreland, Ky and others
will have places to stay. Guam
lacks a hotel and other tourist
facilities are sparse.

U.S. Navy stewards will staff
the houses to prepare breakfast

lature.
Ship Hit

U.S. headquarters disclosed in
a delayed report that the de-
stroyer Stoddard — hit by a
North Vietnamese shore battery
Friday — took the hit while
trying to rescue a downed Navy
pilot.

Headquarters had previously
announced that the Stoddard
sustained a 10xl8-inch hole
above the waterline in her star-
board side while patrolling near
Dong 'Hoi about seven miles
north of the 17th Parallel.

Later reports showed, head-
quarters said, that the destroyer
Ingersoll also was in the same
rescue effort with the Stoddard
and that both warships came
under Communist coastal shell-
ing. The enemy gunfire prevent-
ed the surface rescue, but the
downed American pilot was la-
:er picked up by a helicopter,
leadquarters said.

No Casualties

A spokesman said the two de-
stroyers silenced the shore bat-
tery. The Stoddard continued
'fully operational" despite the
n't, the spokesman said, adding
that the Ingersoll was not dam-
aged. There were no casualties
to the crews of either destroyer,
he said.

The rescued Navy flier had
been shot down while piloting a

for the guests and take care of Propeller-driven Skyrajder from
* _ I £>n Oir/">»*raH r-Offinr tn 4h/^ T.-vnL-ivi

their needs.

N7ew Coats of Paint

an aircraft carrier in the Tonkin
J G u l f .

The first of the B52 raids, just

unity by men of both parties on
Vietnam and other policies.

"I truthfully never felt or saw
the unity of support for the
President on Vietnam as I saw
today," Hughes said.

Rocky Leaves Early
Rockefeller left the all-day

sessions early to go back to Al-
bany and said that by midafter-
noon there had been no discus-
sion of Vietnam.

Asked how far he would go in
giving Johnson a blank check on
Vietnam, the New York Repub-
lican replied: "Anybody would
be out of his mind to give a
blank check, but we will go a lot
farther than his own party.

"He's the President and we're
governors and citizens and with
men dying overseas he deserves
the support of the people."

'Birth Pangs . . .'
All the emphasis at the early

sessions with 48 men and Gov.
Lurleen Wallace of Alabama
was on federal-state cooperation
n solving the nation's problems

— "birth pangs of fundamental-
ly new process" in government,
Johnson termed it.

In addition to Johnson, the
governors heard from members
of the Cabinet and other offi-
cials, and newsmen were told
here were question-and-answer

sessions with more than half the
state executives taking part.

On the schedule last night:
a black-tie dinner at the
executive mansion with musical
intertainment later. That gave

Waterloo Deaths
Appear Today on Pogt 5

McNamara: Soviet
Missile Defenses
Con'f Be Effective

WASHINGTON (AP)-Secrelary of Defense Robert S. Mc-
Namara has insisted anew that Soviet antimissile missiles can-
not be effective and has said that despite them a U. S. strike-
back would kill 120 million Russians.

And he added in testimony to Senate committees:
"It's very easy .to change the

THE DAILY RECORD IN BRIEF

pattern of targeting to raise that
upwards."

The defense chief made these
assessments when he testified in
secret before the Armed Service
and Appropriation committees
in late January. Censored trans-
cripts released last n i g h t
showed McNamara repeatedly
parry'ng the critical questions
of senators who feel the Uniteti
States should start promptly the
construction of Nike X antibal-
listic missile defenses.

Note Russ Installations
Questioners noted that the

Soviet Union already is building
antimissile installations around
Moscow and perhaps elsewhere.
McNamara not only discounted
the effectiveness of these but
added that the Russians "have
an absolute religious fantacism
on the subject of defense."

He said proof of this can be

Rescue
(Continued)

'daddy.' She fainted, just passed misunderstanding
out."

Walls Collapsed

As he was lifted, Theresa's
arms locked around his neck,
the walls of the rescue chamber
collapsed.

At the top, Theresa opened
her eyes wide at the lights,
cameramen and equipment. A
cheer went up. Women lowered
their hands from their faces.
Strong-jawed law officers wiped
away tears.

Mrs. Rhodes, teetering at the
top of the crater, seized Theresa
and said, "God, God, God."

In a moment, the child was on
a stretcher, a warm blanket
tucked over her damp, clay-
stained clothing.

BOSTON
youths, one
taken into custody

(AP i -
a juvenile.

last

Three
were
nipht

ately noted an appeal.

Second Trial

From (he B52 ramps at An- j before midnight yesterday, hit jformer Gov. George C. Wallace
Wansley's attorneys immedi-jdersen Air Force Base on the a base camp near the Laotian Of Alabama his first opportunity

northern end of the island to the border 27 miles west-southwest
Polaris submarine tender Prot- of Hue in the northwestern part
eus at a dock on the southern of the country. Shortly after

This was Wansley's second,end. military personnel were (midnight , a second formation of
t r ia l on the charges stemming,putt ing new coats of paint on | lhe big bombers hammered at

connec- i f rom the offense in December weather-beaten equipment.for questioning in
tion with the slaying of Jack ; 1962. He was found guil ty in the others readied a press center
Landau. 42. a television produc-i first trial involving the white i j n a ^'orld War II Navy bar-
er, in his Back Bay apartment.;woman and also found guilty 'rvracks area

They were picked up in Re-j the alleged rape of a Japanese'
v«re. Mass., and brought t o j w O m a n , also in 1962, and sen-

o n l i n e big bombers hammered
the same target.

Accidental Blast

police headquarters
fur ther questioning.

The stabbed and

here fo r j t enced
chair .

strangled | Both

At noon, Marines cordoned off

to die in the electric!
the residence of Rear Adm.

Aboard the destroyer Manley.
the accidental explosion of a
five-inch shell injured five sail-

; Horace V.
U.S. naval

convictions were over-;anas Therc was spccu]ation

„. , , ,,ors. The explosion started a fire,/-..™
Bird, commander of L.hich was jc].]v b m un.

 Guam-
forces in lhn Man.i .

of the day to attend, as his
wife's escort.

After the night entertainment
Johnson scheduled a midnight
departure for Guam and a con-
ference with U.S. and South
Vietnamese leaders in the
Southeast Asian war. At yester-
day's luncheon the governors
joined in a toast to the success
of the President's mission to

the Mari-

body of Landau was found [ t u rned by the Virginia Supremejjohnson wou]d stav ti,cre or at

Thursday night in his ransacked j Court and retrials ordered. tne aj rbasc " '
apar tment . His 1965 convertible j Rj h Leadm AUack | and 'Johnson wi l l bc rc.
automobile was found aban- i " \ . . .. . ,
dunecl Friday in Revere, and! Wansley's retrial approachedinewinf an nld associat.on. Bird

Johnson told his luncheon
j guests that the nation faces

, . . i many crises, but he said they
hospilahzalion and (hen re-,-are (he sort that a great nation

turned to its station. shou,d want to have_»

der control. The Manlcy unload-
ed the injured men at Da
for

Boston'something of a cause celebre
'among Negro civil rights lead-

served in 1961 as Vice President
Johnson's mi l i tary aide.

CRASH KILLS 5
CROSS, S.C. ( A P I -

was turned over to
police for examination.

Descriptions of the wanted ers in Lynchburg and else-
youths had been sent over New!where, who attacked the earlier:
England police networks and a 'convict ions and death sentences!
composite picture of one of the las prejudiced and a symbol of|Pe.rsons w*rc kllle^ anci

three, based on descriptions giv-jdouble-standard justice in ihe!inJ.ured.?.nda-v nigtl1

en by neighbors, wa.s made pub- 'South,
lie. i The young defendant,

Five
five

SEES U,N. SUCCESS
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.

! (AP) — Secretary - General U
JThan t says the increase in U.N.
imembership from 51 in 1945 to
J122 now testifies to the success

Opening Talk

In his opening talk to the gov-
ernors yesterday morning, John
son told them the day's session
would expose them to curren
thinking and plans of his Cabs

Breach or lecture to you; we
lave asked you to counsel with
us on the matters that concern
us all. The closer we can work
together, the sooner, the better,
;he more economically the job
will be done."

Johnson said the nation faces
problems never dreamed of, and
that while many of them are
state responsibilities, few states
can meet them alone and thus a
federal-state partnership has
been developed.

One measure of the impact
of recent social legislation on
state government is the level of
funds appropriated for federal
grants in aid," Johnson contin-
ued. "In 1920 these totaled just
$30 million. This year they are
expected to total $15 billion, and
in just five years they could
quadruple."

E A S T E R
GIFTS and CARDS

CEDAR BOOK STORE
614 Syeomor*

found in their huge expenditures
on ground to air missile de-
fenses against bomber attacks
— installations which McNa-
mara said now are obsolete or
unneeded in a ballistic missile
age.

He said this is based on Mos-
cow's fear of a first blow by the
United States despite this na-
tion's tradition and policy of
never striking first.

Aimed at People
In the event of a Soviet nu-

clear attack on the United
States, the retaliatory blow
would be aimed at their people,
McNamara made clear.

He put it this way: "I think
we could all agree that if they
struck us first, we are going to
target our weapons against
their society and destroy 120
million of them."

Later he added that this toll
easily could be raised.

Explaining his making public
of such estimates and other
data on U.S. nuclear capability,
McNamara said it is because
"we want our people, our allies
and the Soviets, to be under no

as to our
strength.

"It isn't enough for us to have
the force. We must convince
them we have it."

Could Spend $40 Billion

Th» Weather
WATERLOO-Variable cloudi-

ness end warmer today through
tomorrow. Chance of a little
light rain tonight and early to-
morrow. High today, 44. Low
tonight, 34. Chances of mea-
surable precipitation, 10 per
cent tonight, 60 per cent tomor-
row.
IOWA—Cloudy and warmer Saturday night

and Sunday with chance of Haht snow
northwest Sunday. Outlook for Monday
partly cloudy and warmer.

WATERLOO DAILY* EMPERATURES
Saturday, March it, W7

Saturday 9 a.m. (official) 16
Saturday II a.m. (official) 24
Saturday
Saturday

1 p.m. (official) 31
3 p.m. (official) 35

Saturday 6 p.m. (downtown) 34
Saturday 9 p.m. (downtown) 32
Saturday 11 p.m. (downtown) 30
Sunset Sunday <:20
Sunrise Monday 6:14
Sunset Monday 6:22

THE WEATHER ELSEWHERE
By th« Associated Press

High Low Prc.
YHt. fr\.

Nit*
Albany, clear 15
Albuquerque, cldy 73
Atlanta, cloudy 49
Bismarck, clear 43
Boise, cloudy 55
Boston, clear 19
Buffalo, clear I
Chicago, clear 32
Cincinnati, clear 34
Cleveland, clear II
Denver, rain 50
Des Molnes, cloudy 36
Detroit, clear 21
Fairbanks, snow 19
Fort Worth, cloudy 66
Helena, cloudy 42*
Honolulu, cloudy 82
Indianapolis, clear 36
Jacksonville, clear 57
Juncau, cloudy 30
Kansas City, cloudy 39
Louisville, clear 3t
Memphis, cloudy 45
Miami, clear 74
Milwaukee, clear 30
Mpls.-St. P., cldy 29
New Orleans, clear 61
New York, clear 20
Okla. City, cloudy 49
Omaha, cloudy 41
Philadelphia, clear 23
Phoenix, cloudy 84
Pittsburgh, clear 19
Ptlnd, Me., clear M
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy SI
Rapid City, cloudy 44
Richmond, clear 37
St. Louis, cloudy 39
Salt Lk. City, rain 55
San Diego, cloudy «5
San Fran., clear 5?
Seattle, cloudy 49
Tampa, clear 71
Washington, clear 34
Winnipeg, cloudy 24

M—Missing. T—Trace.

1
43
24
16
39
7

-4
14
14
10
3!
11
12
-7

44
15
68
16
46
9

22
19
26
59
10
2

41
10
33
16
15
59
9
2

39
20
18
19
37
57
52
38
54
20
•4

.05

McNamara agreed that even
though Vietnam war costs are
running about $22 billion a year,
it would be possible for the
United States to spend the $40
billion or more needed to deploy
an extensive Nike X antimissile
system over a period of several
years.

"I only argue against it be-
costs $40 billion and
be effective. The So-

AAiller Named
To Senate
Probe Unit

'COURIER NEWS SERVICE)

WASHINGTON — Sen. Jack
| Miller, R-Iowa, yesterday was
appointed to the preparedness
investigating subcommittee of OMVI; «d days.
the senate armed services corn-

Fire Alarms
Friday, 3:39 p. m., to Hwy. M near

th* Quicklt Auto Salvoat CO. Grass lire,
no loss.

Friday. 3:41 p. m.. ta Schultt Manu-
facturing Co, Crass fir*.
. Friday, 4:37 p. m., to 41? Vaughn St.
Edwin Schlssel residence. Smoldering lint
In clothes dryer. No loss.

Friday, 5:58 p. m., to three miles south
of Woshbun. Grass fire. Out on arrival.

Friday, 7:14 p. m., to Ramsey Studio,
611 Allen St. Bird's nest in outside light
caught tire. Slight loss.

Friday, 7:U p. m., to Osco Drug Stor*.
Fire In stairway caused from clgorettt
in cardboard boxes of merchandise. Slight
loss.

Saturday, 4:09 a. m., Inhalator to 491
Dundee Av«. Brande Let Heart, Z, lit.
Taken to Allen Memorial Hospital.

Saturday, 11:44 a.m., to Orangt Twp.,
grass tire, no loss.

Saturday, 2:06 p.m., to 2300 block at
Washington St. Grass tire, no loss.

Saturday, 2:46 p.m., ta 500 block tf
Beverly Hilts. Grass tire, no loss.

Births Reported
Allen Mtmorial

DIX, Mr. and Mrs. Larry, of Janesvllle,
a boy.

Scheirz Memorial
ISLEY, Mr. and Mrs. Charles, of 153?

Byron Ave., a boy.

Divorce Petitions Filed
MILLS, Carol vs. Marlyn, married

March 25, 1963, In Evansdale. She asks
decree, custody of three minor children,
child support, household goods and In-
junction restraining defendant from 311
Locust St. Charge: cruelty.

Annulment Petition Filed
IVES, Colleen F. vs. Marvin, married

Nov. 6, 1966,'In Las Vegas, Nev. She
asks decree of annulment, restoration of
name "Webber," arid further relief as
the court may grant. Charge: Defendant
mentally unable to contract marriage.
Driver's License Suspended

(As listed by the Iowa Department «f
Public Safety)

LAKE, Keith Douglas, 23, of Rt. t,
Iowa Falls: serious violation; 30 days.

WITTENBURG, John Frederick, 30, of
Rt 1, Hawkeye; serious violation; 90
days.

RAMEY, Michael Richard, 23 of lews
Falls; serious violation; 90 days.

ALLAN, Dale Dean, 33 of 420 Almond,
Waterloo; serious violation; 90 days.

ALSAGER, Kothryn Louise, 46 of El-
doro; disqualified to operate a motor
vehicle; Indefinite.

BEVINS, Lorry Jomes, 35 of Vlnton;
reckless driving; one year.

BRUNS, Verlyn Carl, 20 of Rt. 3, Wa-
verly; habitual violator; 30 days.

PLATER, Norman Curtis, 64 of Floyd;
habitual violator; 30 days.

MYRSIADES. Anthanasious Tom, IB of
' 421 Randall, Waterloo; habitual violator;

•"* 30 days.
MOORE, Robert, 27 of 1804 E. 4th,

Waterloo;, habitual violator; 30 days.
HOLLAND, Robert DuWayne, 20 of 2i»

Falls, Waterloo; habitual violator; 30
days.

RICE, David Lee, 17 of 2219 Eoston
Ave. Waterloo; habitual violator; 30 days.

PRIMMER, Gerald Duane, 26 of Vin-
ton; habitual violator; 30 days.

RILEY, Lonel, 27 of S25 Quincy St.,
Waterloo; serious violation; 30 days.

FOX, Robert Cecil, 17 of 1227 River
Forest fid., Evansdale; serious viola-
tion; 30 days.

.11

.021

cause it
wouldn't

Driver's License Revoked
BODE, Kenneth Dole, 53 of Box 243,

I Charles City; OMVI; 60 days.
CONNOLLY, Rc-ymond Hugh, 40 of In-

dependence; OMVI; 60 days.
MOSER, Howard, ot Strawberry Point;

viets would take action to offset
it. It isn't the $40 billion that
concerns me. What we would
buy in this case, in my opinion,
would offer no addition to our
security and no addition to our
defense," McNamara added.

It was obvious that McNa-
mara didn't convince all the
senators. Sen. Richard B.
sell, D-Ga., chairman of the;*
Armed Services Committee, -
voiced his misgivings this way:

"The first nation that gets an
effective antimissile and an-
tisubmarine device is going in-'.
ccntrol the world. It is just that't

mittee.
The appointment was made

by Sen. Richard Russell, D-Ga.,
chairman of the armed services
committee.

The subcommittee acts as the
"watchdog" of the policies and
programs, activities, operations,
facilities, requirements, and
practices of the department of
defense, the armed services,
and other agencies exercising
functions relating to defense.

It is considered the key sub-
committee of the armed serv-
ices committee.

Driver Avoids Truck,
Hits Pole, Injured
Orin R. Smith, 40, of 316 Com-

mercial St., was treated at St.
Francis Hospital early last
night for minor injuries suf-
fered when the car he was driv-
ing struck a utility pole in the
300 block of Concrete Street.

According to police, the Smith
car hit the utility pole when it
was forced to swerve to miss
a semi-trailer truck which sud-
denly switched lanes. The acci-
dent happened at 7:40 p.m. No
summons was issued.

Rus-j*

simple.".

ACME
HEARING

AID
SERVICE

"The Finest in
Hearing Aids"

ALL TYPES TO FIT
YOUR NEEDS

ty« Glaties and Barrettes,
Conventional-BeHind-the-Ear,

New All-in-Ear
Batteries for All Makei

305 WALNUT ST.
Walnut Court Bldj.

234-5982
R. G. TOURO, Owner

X-Rays at No Cost to You
Chiropractic Is Nature's

Gift to All the Family
Many persons incline to think of

Chiropractic as beneficial only in cases
involving injury or "nervous dis-
order?." On the contrary, Chiropractic
has proved successful in a wide range
of diseases. A survey of authentic
statistics in nearly 100,000 cases,
involving 110 specific diseases, treated
solely by Chiropractic, revealed nearly
85ro completely recovered or greatly
improved. Many were chronic condi-
tions that had stubbornly resisted
medical therapy.

•

•
•
•
•
»
•
•
•
•
•
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!
Dr. Burroughi

when

Detective Sgt. Leo W. Gannon;was 17 at the time the offense
said two of the youths were ar-joccurred, sat calmly while
rested Thursday night after an |verdict was being read by

the
the

armed robbery of Dr. W i l l i a m jury foreman. A short t ime aft
M. Huber, 62, who was robbed erward he was led impassivelj
of $30. jback to jail.

[automobile and a stat ion wagon|dcnl nalinnhmxl

a motorboal on a trailer
intersection near

lower

of the organization in helpinginet.
an 'dependencies achieve indcpen- "But above all," he said, "we

not asked you herehave

jLake
at an

Moultrie Soutl
Carolina.

HEARING AID SPECIALIST
HOLGAR H. BRUHN

"16 Years Service
to Hearing"

• TESTING
• FITTING

• REPAIRING

Mcrico Htaring Aid
SELECTION CENTER

101* W.
C*<Ur P«H«, I*.

Twr-HtfiM

12th St.
2**- 1304

1967 Morftll

ZENITH COLOR TV
In Stock

Farnsworth
Electronics

"Honest Rclioblt Strvic*
Since 192?"

DIAL 334.4411
Open Doily 'til 5:30 P.M.
Man. mrf Fri. 'til 9 P.M.

SELECTING A HEARING AID
Unfortunately, it'', not as simple Oi shoppng for ihoes, toys,
groceries. The ovfraqe person is unfamiliar with the scientific
knowledge required in make a proper choice. Looks or pried
hove no bearing on desired hearing results.
What to do? It i', recommended that you put yourself in the
expert hands rif on I.N.H.A.D.A. member dealer. He is o trained
special ist m f i t t i n g hearing aid;,, and best qualified to determine
your needs and (it you w i th the proper instrument for maximum
benef i t . Sinr.r In-- fu l l - t ime occupotion is the solution of hearing
problems w i t h hearing aid.s, you will always find a sincere per-
sonal interest in your hearing happiness.

See

Larry D. Baker

BLACK HAWK
HEARING AID

CENTER
406 W. Pork AY*.

PHONE
Waterloo,

234-4360
Iowa

LARRY IAKER
C«rtifit4

Hcirin< AM

1024 W. 4th

Ollie Bower*
318 Anthony Strut

A prayer service will be held Sunday, 7:00 p.m.,
dt Chapel of Memories East with Dr. C. Vin
White, pastor of First Presbyterian Church,
officiating. Rev. George Koch of the First
Methodist Church of Mt. Pleasant will conduct
the service ot 2:00 p.m. Monday at the First
Methodist Church at Toddville, Iowa, Interment
ot the Dunkerton Cemetery ot Toddville.

Mrs. Dorothy Enid Twaites
1141 Form

Rev. Dr. Floyd L. Hinshow of First Methodist
Church will conduct the service on Monday, at
2:00 p.m., at Chapel of Memories West. In-
terment ot Garden of Memories.

601 Iroodway x^^/s
Dial 233-8437 cMf3

Chiropractic is for all Ages—

and every member of the Family

Some of the
DISEASES Successfully HANDLED t

by Chiropractors
Anemia
Appendicitis
Arthritis
Asthma
Bronchitis
Catarrh
Constipation
Croup
Epilepsy
Diphtheria
Eye Trouble
Gall Stones
Gastritis
Goitre

Liver Trouble
Low Blood Pressure
Lumbago
Measles
Nephritis
Neuralgia
Neuritis
Paralysis
Pneumonia
Rheumatism
St. Vitus Dance
Scarlet Fever
Sciatica
Sinusitis
Skin Eruptions
Spinal Meningitis

•

•

••

Headache
Heart Trouble
High Blood Pressure Stomach Trouble
Infantile Paralysis Throat Trouble
Influenza ' Tonsillitis
Kidney Trouble Whooping Cough

X-Roys at Ne Cost to You
Chiropractic First

THE SHORTEST DISTANCE TO HEALTH
IS A STRAIGHT SPINE

Dr. Foster Burroughs
Chiropractor

W. 9th and Mitchell Dial 23-2114}


